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The Program
Wind Symphony

Emperata Overture  
Claude Smith

Variations On A Shaker Melody  
Aaron Copland

Puszta  
Jan Van der Roost

O Magnum Mysterium  
Morten Lauridsen
Arranged by  
H. Robert Reynolds

Amparita Roca  
Jaime Texidor

Kirkpatrick Fanfare  
Andrew Boysen

Jennifer Dearden, Conducting

Wind Ensemble

Rondo from Andante and Hungarian Rondo  
Carl M. von Weber
Scott Kirk, Soloist

Dancin’ Into The 20’s  
Arranged by
Donald Hunsberger


Wind Symphony

Shenandoah  
Frank Ticheli

Highlights from Les Miserables  
Arranged by
Warren Barker

Awards

Nobles of The Mystic Shrine  
John Philip Sousa
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE WIND SYMPHONY
Ronald E. Stitt, Conductor

Piccolo
# Caitie McMekin, Port Murray, N.J., Neuroscience/Comm. Arts

Flute
Linda DeMeritt, Provost of the College
# Dana Dorato, Niagara Falls, NY, Women's Studies
Lauren French, Professor of Biology
Shelby Hernandez, Clarion, PA, Neuroscience and Psychology
# Lizzy Jurich, Beaver, PA, Undecided
Liz Proft, Pittsburgh, PA, Biology
*# Brigit Stuck, Mentor, OH, Undecided
Sarah Stanko, Warren, OH, Neuroscience/Psychology
*# Kelly Williams, Vienna, VA, Environmental Science

Oboe
Caitlin Brown, Carmel IN, International Studies
# Laura Cottingham, Cranberry Township, PA, Psychology
*# Audra Lemmon, Granville, OH, Economics
# Faith Robinson, East Aurora, NY, Biology
*# Allyson Weiner, Owings Mills, MD, Comm. Art, Music

Bassoon
Darby Anderson, Dillsburg, PA, Environmental Studies
Kayla Greer, Oakdale, PA, Political Science/German
Catherine Herman, McMurray, PA, English
*# @ Scott Kirk, Saegertown, PA, Music
# Chelsea Rentelman, Lansing, MI, Chemistry

Clarinet
Michael Baxter, Linesville, PA, Environmental Studies
Gina Checchio, Erie, Environmental Science
Emily Cronizer, Rochester Hills, MI, Neuroscience
Kimmerlyn Ellis, McMurray, PA, Mathematics
Kristy Garcia, Rockland, ME, Environmental Science
Julie Hepler, Faculty, Music
# Annie Minner, Columbus, OH, Biology
Marina Pisan, New Castle, Undecided
**# Kelly Pohland, Latrobe, PA, Math
Victoria Reahe, Waterford, PA, Physics
# John Rooney, Red Lion, PA, Political Science
# Melissa Ruszczyk, Holland, NY, Undecided
**# @ Melanie Smith, Maplewood, NJ, Psychology
Christian Umbach, Washington, PA, Environmental Science
Lora Waybright, Greensburg, PA, Neuroscience
# Breanna Whiting, Cameron County, Environmental Science
# Mikayla Wobrak, North Huntingdon, PA, Psychology

Bass Clarinet
**# @ Scott Keefer, Oakmont, PA, History
Marin Sandieson, Meadville, PA, English

Alto Saxophone
Trevor Barr, Saegertown, PA, Psychology
# Katy Click, Ceil, PA, Environmental Studies
Melissa Mattwig, Elyria, OH, Environmental Science
Jack Schnur, Butler, PA, Neuroscience/Biology
**# Brandon Staley, Niles, OH, Music

Tenor Saxophone
Konradin Sparitz, San Francisco, CA, Env. Science/Biology

Baritone Saxophone
**# @ Daniel Kierscher, Murrysville, PA, Geology and Music

French Horn
# Jennifer Ashbaugh, Guest Performer
Meg Cantlay, Chagrin Falls, OH, Music
# Tristan Challenger, Meadville, PA, Computer Science
# Thomas Leech, Faculty, Music
# Elizabeth Sords, Shaker Hts., OH, Environ. Science
**# Kevin Treacy, Kittanning, PA, Religious Studies

Cornet
# Sam Albanesi, Bethel Park, PA, Biochemistry
# Jordan Caldwell, Grove City, PA, Physics
Jennifer Dearden, Faculty, Music
# Eliot Hamilton, Granville, OH, Undecided
**# William Hawkins, Harrisburg, PA, Undecided
**# @ Daniel Honeycutt, Huntington, MD, Poli. Sci/Music
Spencer Hooper, Camp Hill, PA, Undecided
# Jacob Patterson, Wexford, PA, Chemistry
Ben Kusserow, Allison Park, PA, Environmental Studies
**# @ Kevin Simpson, Meadville, PA, Biochemistry and Music

Trombone
# Thomas Alvarez, Buffalo, NY, International Studies/Spanish
# Frank Bolte, Jr, Guest Performer
Michael Christiansen, Erie, PA, Psychology
# Patrick Donathan, Buffalo, NY, Managerial Economics
Joseph Lampe, Pittsburgh, PA, Environmental Science/Spanish
John Nelson, Jr, Jamestown, NY, Political Science, History
Jacob Peters, Cambridge Springs, PA, Chemistry

Euphonium
Jacob Lundab, Butler, PA, Undecided
# Christopher Nardi, Claysville, PA, Chemistry
# Victoria Schreiner, Eden, NY, Biology

Tuba
William Chappel, Washington, PA, English
Lowell Hepler, Faculty, Music
# Thomas Hunter, Guys Mills, PA, Geology and Music
Kaitlin Rizzo, Erie, PA, Undecided
Christopher Seeley, Alumnus
**# Amanda Shaginaw, Pittsburgh, PA, Biology

String Bass
# Raven Sanchez, Whitewater, AZ, Biology

Piano
Ben Zuchelkowski, Uniontown, PA, Neuroscience

Percussion
Lee Ann Adelsheim, Pittsburgh, PA, Neuroscience/Global Health Studies
**# Stephen Anderson, New Milford, CT, Psychology and Music
# Madeline Becker, Hiram, OH, Undecided
Danielle Flexer, Westfield, NY, History and Theatre
# Breanna Gallagher, Townville, PA, Neuroscience/Music/Psychology
Kyle Murphy, Glen Ellyn, IL, Music

+ Designates Section Leader
* Designates Principal
# Designates Wind Ensemble
@ Designates Intercollegiate Band
UPCOMING EVENTS

Monday, April 28 7:00  Percussion Ensemble in Shafer Auditorium

Sunday, May 4 3:15  Chamber Singers in Ford Chapel